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ABSTRACT
The following model Is proposed for the lron-hydrogen
sulfide reaction at elevated temperature:
(a) The reaction is essentially controlled by transport
of cation vacancies and positive holes according to a Vagner
model.
(b) A parabolic law is not observed because a porous film
is initially formed on account of the evolution of hydrogen
as a by-product; hence, the exposed area increases continu
ously, and an essentially linear law for film growth is
observed.
(c) Hydrogen sulfide readily penetrates the pores of the
film and progesslvely fills them by formation of iron sulfide;
the filling of pores occurs most easily near the metal-film
interface because the path for diffusion of cation vacancies
and positive holes is shorter there than for the outer layer
of the film; hence, two layers grow simultaneously— the inner
layer with a fine structure and the outer layer with a coarse
and porous structure.
This model is based on the results of the following
experiments:
(a)

Rate measurements show that the law for the film

growth is essentially linear.
vii

(b) The dependence of rate on the pressure of reactants
obeys a Wagner model; 1. e., the rate Is proportional to the
difference, (p H2S /

- (p H2S / P ^ e ^ 3 * the latter

quantity being the equilibrium ratio of pressures.
(c) The film is composed of two layers which grow simul
taneously; the ratio of thicknesses of these layers is
essentially constant, at least before the metal of the
specimen is consumed.
A new method— the method of intermittent exposure—
for the study of transport processes in films is developed
and tested for the iron— sulfur reaction.

The principle of

this method is as follows:
The metal is exposed to the gas with which it
reacts with formation of a solid film.

Exposure is then

interrupted, for instance, by displacement of the corroding
gas by an inert gas.

After a given time, the corroding gas

is reintroduced, and the metal attack is resumed.

The

interruption disturbs the steady state for transport of
reactants across the film, and consequently the kinetics
of the reaction are different before and after interruption.
Results have been interpreted qualitatively for the ironsulfur reaction, and a quantitative interpretation could
possibly be developed.

viii

CHAPTER I
SCOPE OP INVESTIGATION
1.

PURPOSE OF DISSERTATION.
The purpose of the investigation was to elucidate

the mechanism of the reaction of hydrogen sulfide with
iron at elevated temperatures.

Our aim was not the

determination of corrosion rates under a variety of
conditions hy a systematic empirical approach.

A model

which accounts for the essential features of the reaction
of hydrogen sulfide with pure iron is discussed in this
dissertation with supporting experimental evidence.
2.

PREVIOUS WORK.
The kinetics of the reaction of iron with hydrogen

sulfide at elevated temperature have been studied by several
authors (1-12).

The related reaction of iron with sulfur

has also been investigated in detail (13-17), and results
on this reaction are summarized by Hauffe (18, 19) in two
recent monographs.

The most important well established

observations about these two reactions are summarized in
Table I.
The kinetics of the iron-sulfur reaction can be
interpreted on the basis of a Wagner (20, 21) model:
1

2

TABLE I
COMPARISON OP THE IRON-SULPUR
AND IRON-HYDROGEN STJLPIDE REACTIONS

Observation

Iron-sulfur
reaction

Iron-hydrogen
sulfide reaction

Film growth
law

Parabolic law

Essentially linear
law

Pressure
dependence

1/6 power of sulfur
pressure minus 1/6
power of equilibrium
sulfur pressure

Not established

Film
structure

Single layer with
fine crystalline
structure

aHoweverf data are available (10,11).

g

Two layers: The one
adjacent to iron has
a fine crystalline
structure; the outer
and thicker layer is
porous and composed
of large crystals.

3

Equilibrium is assumed at the gas-film and film-metal inter
faces and the reaction is entirely controlled by mass transport
of reactants across the film. If the film is not too thin
—5
—4
(perhaps thicker than 10
- 10
cm.)f the rat-? of reaction
is proportional to the square root of time (parabolic law).
Thus, the square of the film weight is proportional to the
reaction time.
The dependence of rate on sulfur pressure is readily
deduced on the assumption that the mass transport occurs by
diffusion of cation vacancies (Fe++ □ ) and positive holes
(e □

) according to the reactions

■fc Sg* FeS + Fe++D
Fe++D

+ 2 (e □ )

+2(eD)+Fe»0

(gas-film interface) (1)

(film-metal interface)

(2)

The above notations and the following method of pre
sentation of the Vagner theory of film growth are those
used by Grimley (22).
If n

4.4.
and n
sire the numbers of cation
Fe □
eQ
vacancies and positive holes per cm^ respectively, one has
2
1/2
at the gas-film interface nFe++ a x ne ^ ■ K pg^ (K is
the equilibrium constant for reaction (l) on the assumption
that equilibrium is achieved.
npe++p

“ ^ ne □

Furthermore, one has

^

* ng ^ust outside the double la^er at

the gas-film interface, and consequently n

O

= (i)

K pg

b

By a similar method one can calculate^ the number of cation
^A complete treatment is given in Chapter III—3 for
the similar ease of the iron-hydrogen sulfide reaction.

4
vacancies and positive boles at the film-metal interface.
Outside the double layer one has

Q

^ ne □

* nm*

It oan be shown that nB is proportional to the 1/6 power of
the equilibrium pressure (Pg2 )# for "tlae reaction ?e + i S2 ■
Pe 8.

The rate of the reaotlon is proportional to the

gradient of oatlon vaoanciee, i. e.# to ng - xy.
rate should be proportional to Pg2^

”

Thus, the

* *8 i0

indeed found experimentally.
The observations on the iron-hydrogen sulfide
reaotlon whioh are summarised in Table I oannot be inter
preted on the basis of a simple fagner model for at least
two reasonst

(a) a linear law rather then a parabolic law

is obtained even for thlek films, and (b) the film is
oomposed of two layers of markedly different struoture.
A model whioh aooounts for these and other observations
is desoribed together with supporting evidenoe.

CHAPTER II
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
1.

KINETICS OF THg IRON-HYDROGEN SULFIDE REACTION.
The rate of the iron-hydrogen sulfide reaction was

determined from the variation of the specimen weight.
Measurements were made hy observation with a cathetometer
2

of the extension of a quartz spring
specimen was suspended (Fig. l).

1

to which the metal

The sensitivity of the

cathetometer was 0.01 mm. or approximately 0.07 mg. (6.7
mg. per mm. deflection) at the spring loads (1 g. or less)
that were used.

The length of the loaded spring was 200-

300 mm.
Specimens were cut from spectroscopically pure^
iron whose impurity c o n t e n t i n parts per million, was
as follows:

manganese (4); nickel, silicon, and magnesium

(2); copper, silver, sodium, and lithium (1).

Other metals

^Manufactured by the Gaertner Scientific Co., Chicago.
2

Available from Houston Technical Laboratories,
2424 Branard Street, Houston 6, Texas. Springs of the classes
C and D were utilized.
^Available through Jarrell Ash Co., 26 Farwell Street,
Newtonville 60, Massachusetts, from British manufacturer.
^Report of analysis supplied with metal. Spectroscopic
analysis by Johnson, Mhtthey A Co., 78/83 Hatton Garden,
London, E.C, 1.
5
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Fig.l - Apparatus for Iron-hydrogen oulflde reaction.
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were not detected by spectroscopy.

The carbon content was not

determined, but is presumably very low (possibly a few parts
per million).

The specimen dimensions (approximately 0.5 x 7

x 14 mm.) were determined exactly with a micrometer, and rates
of reactions were computed from the apparent geometric area.
Specimens were cleaned with ligroin to remove a protective
film.

Further treatment followed in the reaction chamber

as desoribed below.

The procedure was as follows:

The absence of leak was established by evacuation of
apparatus (Fig. 1) and by verification of the pressure over
a period of 30-60 min.

The specimen, suspended at the end

of a quartz fiber (small hole in specimen) attached to the
quartz spring was introduced in the chamber. Apparatus was
5
purged with argon or helium and the furnace was brought to
the desired temperature.

Hydrogen was rapidly swept through

the chamber for 30 minutes to reduce the thin film of oxide
at the metal surface.

The chamber was then flushed with

argon for about 10 minutes to remove all traces of hydrogen,
and hydrogen sulfide was then swept through rapidly, the
flow meter being bypassed. After 1—2 minutes the flow rate
3
-1
was adjusted at 200 cm. min. • At the conclusion of the
reaction, the flow of hydrogen sulfide was stopped, and the
5
Manufactured by L.H. Marshall Co.. Columbus 2, Ohio.
Furnace dimensions: lo inches long; 3&1* internal diameter.
Temperature was controlled by the Marshall Control Panel
(with Foxboro controller 4049—40F) for one furnace and by a
Minneapolis-Honeywell Controller model 156 C 16P-21—02 for
the other furnace.

8

chamber was swept again with argon or helium while the furnace
cooled.

It wag verified that the temperature in the chamber

for a flow rate of 200 cm^ minT1 of hydrogen sulfide was not
more than 5° C below the temperature outside the chamber.
The specimen weight was determined before, during,
and after reaction with hydrogen sulfide.

By taking

cathetometer readings during the intervals in which the
furnace current was interrupted by the automatic temperature
controller, the error resulting from interference of the
magnetic field of the furnace coll with the quartz spring
measurements was avoided.
In the method of intermittent exposure discussed in
Chapter IV, the flow of hydrogen sulfide was interrupted
after a given time, and the reaction chamber was continu
ously flushed with argon or helium during the "stop” period.
After a given time, hydrogen sulfide was reintroduced in the
chamber in the same manner as at the beginning of the
experiment.
The purity of the gases** was as follows:

argon

(99.9^), helium (99.9^), hydrogen (99.9^, less than 20 p.p.m.
oxygen), hydrogen sulfide (minimum 99.5^, halogen free).
2.

grNBTICS OP !JSg IRON-SULFUR REACTION.
The reaction iron-sulfur was studied in a closed

vessel (Fig. 2) since there was no gaseous by-product.

Obtained from the Matheson Co., East Rutherford,
New Jersey.

9
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After the quarts spring assembly with the specimen was placed
in the reaction chamberv the apparatus was flushed twice with
—4
7
helium and then evacuated to 10
— 10
mm. The reaction
chamber was then sealed as indicated in Fig. 2. After the
upper furnace had been brought to the desired temperature,
the lower part of the chamber containing the sulfur was
rapidly heated (by replacement of the already hot lower
furnace) to the temperature corresponding to the desired
sulfur pressure.

At the conclusion of the experiment, the

sulfur reservoir was cooled rapidly to condense the sulfur,
and the upper furnace was turned off afterwards.
The uncertainty concerning the intial time of reaction
involved in this procedure did not exceed 2—3 min.

The time

t ■ 0 was taken when yellow sulfur vapor became visible
above the sulfur reservoir.
Intermittent exposures were made by cooling the sulfur
reservoir and heating it again rapidly after a given time.
The weight of the specimen was determined with a
cathetometer before, during, and after exposure to sulfur
vapor.

3. wrosw a m am*
Film structures were studied by application of metallographic techniques.

Specimens (0.2 x 12 x 65 mm.) were

attacked by hydrogen sulfide by the same technique as in the

^Measured with a Phillips Gauge Type PH6-1 manu
factured by Consolidated Vacuum Co., Roohester, New Vork

11

kinetic studies. The specimens were mounted vertically In
8
0
molten sulfur at 130 In a cylindrical brass mold (22 mm.
,

Internal diameter, 15 mm. high).

Mounted specimens were

polished first with graded emery cloths5 and then on a
metallographlc polishing wheel with levigated alumina1^ and
jeweler's rouge11 as abrasives.

The polished surface was

usually etched for about 30 seconds with a 5

alcoholic

solution of nitric acid (Nital) to eliminate the high sheen
of the metal.

Better photographs were obtained in this

manner.
It was not always possible to polish specimens with
out gouging crystals from the sulfide layer.

Polishing

was further complicated by differences in hardness of the
metal, the sulfide layer, and the surrounding sulfur.
The layer thickness of the films were measured with
a Bausch and Lomb research metallographlc microscope.

The

scale of the ocular was calibrated directly for each
objective from a scale with divisions of 0.01 mm.

A total

of ten measurements for two duplicate specimens was made.

^Fe are indebted to Dr. A. Dravnleks for the
description of this technique. Mounting in plastic blocks
may fail with iron sulfide because polymerisation during
mounting is hindered by sulfide.
^Grades 220, 280, 320, 400, 0, 2/0, 3/0, 4/0 from
Behit-Mannlng Co., Troy, New York.
■^Prom Fisher Scientific Co.
11From Elmer and Amend Co., New York.

12

Photographs were also taken on Kodak metallographlc plates
with a green filter.
Examination of the samples with a sensitive tint plate
and polarized light indicated that the molten sulfur did not
penetrate the layers except in Isolated cases where the film
had been badly cracked or separated from the metal during
the coaling and mounting of the sample.
4.

ANALYTICAL DETERMINATIONS *
Iron was determined by titration with 0*025 N

potassium dichromate with sodium diphenylamine sulfonate
as indicator (23)*

The titrant was standardized with

solutions prepared by dissolution of spectroscopic iron*
Agreement was always within 0.2^.

Triplicate samples of

about 50 mg. from different parts of both specimens were
weighed by difference (to + 0.05 mg. on a microbalance)
and dissolved in 1:1 hydrochloric acid.

Samples with high

sulfur content were partially insoluble in hydrochloric
acid, and therefore perchloric acid or potassium chlorate
was added after most of the sample was dissolved, and
dissolution was continued until completion.

Samples of

known iron content were analyzed with and without the
added oxidant, and it was found that differences in results
did not exceed experimental error (± 0.5^).
Sulfur was determined by difference.
5.

MAGNETIC MEASUREMENTS.
The determination of the magnetic susceptibility of

the film is of interest because this datum is markedly

13

dependent upon the sulfur content (24).

The magnetic balance
12
used in this investigation was similar to that described
by
Knappwost (25, 26) (Pig. 3).

The susceptibility was obtained

by balancing the force on the sample by the attraction of the
iron strip in the center of the coil. *
The relationship between the current through the coil
and the horizontal force on the beam was obtained as follows:
The beam was displaced from its vertical equilibrium position
by a distance "1", measured by a cathetometer.

Various

weights were added to the pan and the current adjusted until
the beam was again at a distance "1” from its equilibrium
position.

To avoid hysteresis effects the current was first

decreased to zero and then increased until balance was
obtained.

Por small deflections, the horizontal force P

on the beam is P » M x 1. where M is the total weight of
the beam, pan, and weights, and h is the vertical distance
from the beam to the support from which it was suspended*
Typical data are plotted in Pig. 4.

The current was obtained

by measuring the potential drop across a standard ten ohm
resistor with a potentiometer to + 0.1 millivolts.

This

corresponds to an uncertainty of + 0.01 milliamperes.

The

sensitivity of the instrument was 5.3 + 0.1 milligrams per
milliampere, with differences in force measurable to about
+ 0.05 milligrams.

^Power supply, 0-600 volts, 0-500 milliamp., 0.25#
stability; model 600B of Sorenson and Co*, 375 Fairfield
Street, Stanford, Connecticut.
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About 50 milligrams of the sulfide layers were weighed
out on a miorobalance and carefully ground in an agate mortar
with a four fold excess of barium sulfate.

Duplicate samples

were packed as reproducibly as possible into small glass
tubes and successively mounted on the beam so that the sample
would be in the same place in the magnetic field,

The beam

was then displaced by the same distance, 1, as in the
calibration and the current necessary to keep the sample
in this position was determined as a function of the current
in the coils of the electromagnet.

This relationship was

invariably linear for low magnetic fields within experimental
error.

A relative susceptibility was obtained from the ratio

of the currents in the linear region.

Since the forces

involved in some of the measurements were quite small, the
uncertainty in the relative susceptibilities was rather
large in some cases (up to 50 per cent).

CHAPTER III
MECHANISM OP THE IRON-HYDROGEN SULFIDE REACTION
1.

MODEL FOR REACTION.
The following model which accounts for the essential

features of the iron-hydrogen sulfide reaction was progres
sively developed.
(a) The reaction is essentially controlled by transport
of cation vacancies and positive holes according to a Wagner
model.
(b) A parabolic law is not observed

because a porous film

is Initially formed asa result of the

evolution of hydrogen

as a by-product.

Hence, the exposed area increases all the

time.
(c) Hydrogen sulfide readily penetrates the pores of the
film and progressively fills them by formation of iron sul
fide.

The filling of pores occurs most easily near the

metal—film interface because the path for diffusion of cations
vacancies and positive holes is shorter than for the outer
regions of the film.

Hencef two layers grow simultaneously—

the inner layer with a fine structure and the outer layer
with a coarse and porous structure.
This model for the reaction is based on the following
esqperiments which will now be discussed:
17

(a) rate

18

measurements, (h.) the dependence of rate on the pressure of
reactantsf (c) the study of the structure and composition of
the film.

Further information was obtained by the method of

intermittent exposure described in Chapter IV.
2.

RATE MEASUREMENTS.
It was found that the weight of specimens exposed to

hydrogen sulfide at 1 atmosphere increases linearly with
time over a wide range of temperatures.

Some data are

summarized in Fig. 5 in which the logarithm of the weight
gain is plotted against the logarithm of time.

The

resulting linear plots have a slope essentially e<iual to
unity, thus indicating a linear law for the film growth.
The linear law can be interpreted on the basis of a
Wagner model for the reaction if it is assumed that the
area of attack increases linearly with the weight of the
reaction product.

A film having a constant area of attack

obeys the parabolic law, dw/dt « k/w, w being the weight of
the film, t time, and k a rate constant.

If one assumes

that the area of attack is of the form k*w (k* proportion
ality factor), the law for film growth is linear:
dw/dt ■ kk*.

This argument has often been advanced as

explanation for the linear law of attack (18, 19)*

A

detailed discussion of the formation of porous films was
recently given by Jaenicke (27).
It should be noted that a linear law may not neces
sarily be observed for the slow growth (low partial
pressure of hydrogen sulfide) of a thick film over a long

19
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time interval.

Changes in the structure of the film may then

cause variations of the above proportionality factor k*
between effective area and film thickness.

If k f increases,

the film growth is more rapid than for a linear law; if k'
decreases, the film growth law tends toward a parabolic law.
Only experiment can decide at this stage of our knowledge
whether or not k* is constant over very long time intervals.
A porous film is formed because one of the products of
the reaction, hydrogen, is gaseous.

No gas is formed in the

iron-sulfur reaction, and a compact film with fine metallic
structure is formed.

It would be of interest to make a

study of other reactions in which hydrogen, or possibly
another gas, is produced by metal attack; for instance, the
iron-water vapor reaction at elevated temperature (cf„
Hauffe (19), p. 260).
Other explanations can be advanced for a departure
from parabolic law for thick films.

For instance, it can

be assumed that in addition to vacancy diffusion there is
also transport by interstitial diffusion.

However, in the

present case the latter explanation is not very likely
because of the sizes of the species involved in the reaction.
According to Sidgwick (28) the H-S distance in hydrogen sul
fide is 1.34 angstroms.

The lattice parameters for iron

sulfide, Fe S, are 3.44 and 5.82 angstroms (29), respect
ively, and it seems therefore that hydrogen sulfide is too
large a molecule to have rates of interstitial diffusion
comparable with vacancy diffusion rates.

Likewise,

21

elemental sulfur, Sg, which exists in equilibrium with
hydrogen sulfide and hydrogen is too bulky (approximately
1 angstrom) to contribute appreciably to transport through
the iron sulfide film.
3.

DEPENDENCE OF RATE ON PRESSURE OF REACTANTS.
The dependence of rate on the pressure of reactants

can readily be established if one postulates a Wagner model
for the reaction.

Two cases can be considered according to

whether iron sulfide is considered as a semi-conductor of
the n-type (metal excess) or the p-type (metal deficit).
Only the latter case is considered here because calculations
based on the assumption that iron sulfide is of the n-type
lead to a dependence of rate on pressure of reactants which
is not confirmed by experiment•
The rate of attack is proportional to the gradient of
cation vacancies in the film.

If ng and

are the concen

trations of the cation vacancies at the gas-film and filmmetal interfaces,^ respectively, the rate is proportional to
ng ” “m*
and

problem is to determine the dependence of ng

on the pressure of hydrogen sulfide and hydrogen.
The reaction will be written below as the formation

of iron sulfide, Fe S, and not Fe Sg since it was found that
the former compound is essentially the reaction product.
This matter is discussed in detail in Chapter III-4.

The

1
It is assumed that the film is so thick that the
effect of the double layer can be neglected.

22

reactions are:
PeS + Pe++D

h 2s

Pe++D

+ 2(e □ ) + H2

+ 2(e □ ) + P e

HgS + Pe ■ FeS + Hg

(at gas-film
interface)

(3)

(at film-metal
interface)

(4)

(net reaction)

(5 )

It is assumed that the film is so thick that the
effect of the double layer can be neglected at each inter
face.

Hence, the change of chemical potential for reaction

(3) must be equal to zero, i. e.,

AyUg + kTln

nFe++ □
\

(6 )

= 0

ne □

■h 2s

where A/i

is the change in standard chemical potential for
6
reaction (3), k is Boltzmann*8 constant, T the absolute
temperature, the p's are the pressures, npe++n

is the

number of cation vacancies per cm., and ne q
the number
3
of positive holes per cm. The concentrations *>Pe++ q a*1*1
ne □

at a given point vary with the distance from that

point to the interface.

Electroneutrality is preserved

outside the double layer and consequently npe++ ^
£ ne □

ng.

*

One deduces from (6)
1/3

A

PH2S

exp

- <*)1/3

-

A^V

(7)

3kT

Ph2 _
Likewise, one has for reaction (4)
A

- Mla[n,e
+ +□
D
re'"

2

n‘e □
Q ]
^e

where A/Am is the change in standard chemical potential

(8)
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fo r (4 ).

Outside the double la y e r at the film -m etal in te r

face one has 31pe++ ^

nm - (*)

^ ne □

“ nmf witl1 ( eee e^* ®)

(9 )

exp

The value of nm in (9 ) oan be modified by expressing
^ jj°m in terms of A yU°g* Thus,
AJU°g +

^ M m -

A M*

(10)

where A /i° is the change in standard chemical p o te n tia l fo r
the net reaction (5 )*

At equilibrium , one has fo r (5 )

^ 2_

+ kTln

(11)

• 0

*H2S
where the subscript ”e" indicates that the ra tio of
pressures is the equilibrium value fo r reaction (5 ).

By

combination of equations (9 ) to (1 1 ), there follows
1/3
n, - Ci)

1/3

H.S

iis

•xp

(12)

3W
e

The rate of reaotion is proportional t ° ng- n^, or
in view of (7 ) end (12) to the difference
1/3

1/3

*
PH2

ph2

•

Values of the ra tio of equilibrium pressures
(p ^ g / Pgg^e owa

oaloulated from the follow ing equation
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established by Rosenqvlst (30) from a critical survey of
existing thermodynamic data:

31QP- + o*179 .
T

(13)

Data necessary for the testing of the effect of
pressure on the rate of attack are available in a recent

data being used in the construction of Fig* 6.

It is seen

that the dependence of rate on pressure discussed above is
essentially obeyed*

The slight departure from the predicted

behavior can be attributed to several causes:

(a) simpli

fication in the model for the reaction; (b) non-ideality of
the system; (c) experimental errors; and (d) differences in
the pressure ratio in the pores of the film and outside the
film*

This difference of pressure ratios has two causes:

The rate of effusion is about four times larger for hydrogen
than for hydrogen sulfide; and there is a variation of
composition resulting from the evolution of one gas (hydrogen)
and the consumption of the other gas.
When the mole ratio of hydrogen sulfide is large
enough (above 10

to 10

for the data of Fig* 6 ), the

ratio of equilibrium pressures is negligible, and the rate
p
Data used by permission of the authors* Some
additional data on the effect of pressure of reactants are
also available in Bruns' recent paper (11)*
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450*

10"

2
1/3

(PH2. /^H2^

,0 ~l

(PHfs/PH®^

Pig. 6 - Variations of rate of attack of iron in
hydrogen - hydrogen sulfide mixtures with
the pressures of reactants. Rates from
Dravnieks and Samans (10).
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is essentially proportional to the 1/3 power of the ratio
Pjj^g / Pjj^*

However, the ratio of equilibrium pressures

must be taken into account at very low partial pressures of
hydrogen sulfide.
It was assumed above that there is a linear gradient
of cation vacancies and positive holes in the film.

Actually

this is not the case because of the formation of pores, but
this circumstance does not invalidate the derivation of the
dependence of rate on the pressure of reactants.

However,

it does prevent an absolute calculation of reaction rates.
The foregoing conclusion supplies some evidence for
a mechanism based on a Wagner model with transport by cation
vacancies and positive holes, but it should be noted that the
same dependence of rate on pressure could possibly be
obtained on the basis of another model.
4.

STRUCTURE ARP COMPOSITION OF IRON SULFIDE LAYERS.
It is known that the film formed by the iron-hydrogen

sulfide reaction is composed of two layers.

A section of

specimen which was prepared by the technique described in
Chapter II-3 is shown in Plate I. An explanation of the
fonaation of two layers— based on the model described in
Chapter III-l— is as follows:
A porous layer of iron sulfide is initially formed;
hydrogen sulfide readily penetrates the pores and causes
further growth of Fe S in the pores which, consequently,
become progressively filled with iron sulfide.

The filling

of pores occurs primarily in the inner part of the film

SULFUR
"THICK" LAYER
THIN" LAYER
IRON
"THIN" LAYER
"THICK" LAYER
SULFUR

P la t* I ** MIorophotograph of Motion of
spaolnan a fta r 60 mln. exposure
to hydrogan sulfide at 1 atnoaphara and 649° 0. (m agnification,
200).
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close to the metal because the transport of cation vacancies
and positive holes is faster (vicinity of iron specimen)
there than in the outer layer of the film.
The foregoing interpretation accounts for the two
important observations:

(a) the inner layer has a fine

structure and the outer layer a coarse structure (Plate I);
(b) the two layers grow continuously, and the rate of the
layer thicknesses remains essentially constant, at least
until the metal of the specimen is consumed (Table II).
Exposure of the layers to hydrogen sulfide after consumption
of all the metal results in a decrease of the thin layer.
The explanation of this observation requires a brief dis
cussion of the conditions of stability of iron sulfide.
Sulfur forms a solid solution in iron sulfide, and '
the composition of "iron sulfide" can vary continuously
from Fe S to Pe S2.

The equilibrium conditions (30) of

(pjj^g / Pjjg) and temperature are shown in Fig. 7 for the
sbolcliometrlc compounds Fe S (pyrrhotite) and Fe S2 (pyrite).
For sufficiently high partial pressures of hydrogen sulfide
and relatively low temperatures, Fe S2 is thermodynamically
stable.

When no hydrogen is added to hydrogen sulfide, the

ratio p„ e / p„ at the surface of the specimen is deterHgS
ng
mined by the extent of dissociation of hydrogen sulfide
(H2S * H2 + -fr S2 ) and by the rate of removal of hydrogen
produced by the iron—hydrogen sulfide reaction.

Effusion

of hydrogen in the porous film should be quite rapid, and
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TABLE II
LATER THICKNESSES OF IRON SULFIDE IN THE IRON—HYDRO GEN
SULFIDE REACTION AT 1 ATMOSPHERE AND 649° C

Exposure
(min.) “

Thicknesses (mm.)

Ratio of
thicknesses
thick
thin

metal

thin layer

thick layer

7

0.20+0.01

0.01+0.005

0.04+0.005

3-4

15

0.20+0.01

0.015+0.005 0.05+0.005

3-4

30

0.19+0.01

0.020+0.005 0.07+0.005

3-4

60

0.14+0.02

0.030+0.005 0.12+0.01

4

120a

0 to 0.04

0.05+0.01

0.33+0.01

5-7

135

0

0.07+0.01

0.34+0.01

5-6

300

0

0.02+0.02

0.34+0.01

17

^etal practically consumed after 120 minutes.

Ft S

Fe S
J 10

LIQUID FeS

-4

500

7

9

13

Fig* 7 - Equilibria between Iron and Iron
sulfides as a function of the
reciprocal absolute temperature
and the ratio of pressures of
hydrogen sulfide and hydrogen
(after Roaanqvist (30)}«
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since dissociation of hydrogen sulfide is slight at 900° C
(Table III), the ratio Pg 3 / Pg^ must be much larger than
unity*

Hence, the sulfide Fe S2 should have been formed in

some of our experiments (compare the temperature in Fig. 5
with Fig. 7).

Actually, the composition of layers always

corresponded approximately to the sulfide Fe S at least
when an excess of iron remained at the end of the experiment
(Table IV).

It is to be noted that a deficit of iron (cation

vacancies) was always observed.
The disappearance of the thin layer after consumption
of all the metal, as described at the beginning of this
section (Table II) can now be interpreted.

The sulfide is

progressively transformed into Fe S2 which is the thermo
dynamically stable product.

The reaction

FeS + H2S « FeS2 + H2

(14)

occurs with the evolution of hydrogen and with an expansion.
The molar volume of Fe
23.7 cm? for Fe S^ ^

q2 is 18.7 cm? as compared to
(Table V).

Reaction (14) occurs in the

thin and thick layers, but it affects more the former layer
with a fine crystalline structure than the thick and porous
layer.

Thus, the scansion and, possibly, evolution of

hydrogen accompanying reaction (14) disrupt the crystalline
structure of the thin layer and gives it the general appear
ance of the thick layer.
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TABLE III
DISSOCIATION OF HYDROGEN SULFIDE*1
HgS « H 2 + iS2

Temperature
(absolute)

Equilibrium
constant

Fraction of HoS
dissociated at a
total pressure of
1 atmosphere

298

2.1

X

io"13

4.4 x 10~9

400

1.2

X

io"9

1.4 x 10~6

600

6.5

X

io’6

4.3 x 10~4

800

5.1

X

10~4

8.0 x 10~3

1000

7.3

X

10"3

4.7 x 10“2

a
According to Gmelin (31).
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TABLE IV
CHBCECAL ARB MAGNETIC ANALYSIS OF IKON SULFIDE FILM IN THE
IRON-HYDROGEN SULFIDE REACTION AT 1 ATMOSPHERE AND 650°
Exposure
(mln.)
Stoichemetric
Compound

Relative
_
Susc eptibillty

—

Iron Content
per cent

Formula

63.5

FeS

-

-

7

.0015 + .0005

15

.0038 + .0003

63.2 + 0.3

30

.0004 + .0002

63.4

Pe0.98S

60

.0016 + .0005

63.3

Fe0.98S

.012 + .002

63.7

Pei.ois

-

62.7

120

.006 + .001

62.6

Pe0.97S
Fe_
s
0.97

300

•

60.9

P®0.89S

V

60
90°
A

Fe0.98S

a

See Chapter II-5. Samples of Fe(NH4 )2(S0A)2*6H20 showed
a relative susceptibility of 0.0002 + .0001.
^Specimen kept In helium atmosphere at 650°C for 6 hours.
°Base metal badly pitted.
dBase metal entirely consumed.
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TABLE V
MAGNETIC SUSCEPTIBILITY AND MOLAR VOLUME OF
IRON SULFIDE OF VARYING COMPOSITIONa

Molar volume
Factor n In FeSn

Suae eptibility
per gram

cm.

1.34

*6
0.48 z 10
-6
283 x 10
—6
1220 x 10
—6
3180 x 10
-6
4170 x 10

1.18

4930 x 10"6

20.4

1.11

5590 x 10~6

19.95

1.06

94.2 x 10"6

19.4

1.02

14.2 x 10"6

18.7

1.94
1.90
1.72
1.45

*Data from Juza and Biltz (24)*

23.7
23.5
22.7
21.4
20.9
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The foregoing conclusions about variations in the
composition of the layers were also verified by measurements
of the magnetic susceptibility of the layers*

Results were

interpreted on the basis of the variations of susceptibility
with composition (Table V)*

CHAPTER IV
METHOD OF INTERMITTENT EXPOSURE
1.

PRINCIPLE,
The interpretation of metal-gas reactions with solid

film formation largely rests on the role of the transport
processes in the film.

Such transport processes, i. e.,

diffusion and migration in solids, have been studied in
great detail (see for instance Jost's book (32)).

However,

a serious difficulty is encountered, namely that it is
generally not feasible to measure diffusion coefficients
(or transport numbers) in the film while the metal is being
attacked by the gas.

Measurements are then made after

removal of the film from the specimen and possibly after
further treatment (preparation of a powder, etc.).

Such

a method considerably alters the film structure, and d<*ta
on transport processes obtained under such conditions,
although of considerable interest, nevertheless do not
pertain to the conditions prevailing in the film during
the metal-gas reaction.
adopted.

Indirect methods must then be

Such a method which we shall call "the method of

Intermittent exposure" was developed in the course of this
investigation.

The principle is as follows:

The metal is exposed to the gas with which it reacts
with formation of a solid film.
36

Exposure is then interrupted,
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for instance, by displacement of the corroding gas by an
inert gas*

After a given time, the corroding gas is intro

duced again in the reaction chamber, and the metal attack is
resumed*

The gradients of the diffusing species are progres

sively destroyed during the quiescent period because of
continuing diffusion, and consequently the reaction kinetics
are different for conditions of intermittent exposure than
for continuous exposure.
Some valuable information about the nature of the
diffusing species can be learned as will now be shown.
Application will be made first to the iron-sulfur reaction
because the kinetics of this reaction are well known and
the validity of conclusions can thus be verified.

The

iron-hydrogen sulfide will be considered afterwards.
It is believed that the method of intermittent
exposure has real potentialities, and further work on the
copper-oxygen and zinc-oxygen reactions is now in progress.
2.

IRON-SULFUR REACTION.
The experimental methods and the validity of the

parabolic law were verified first (Fig* 8 )*

Results on

the iron-sulfur reaction with several quiescent periods of
varying length are shown in Fig. 9*

The square of the

weight gain is plotted against time, and consequently a
straight line would heave been obtained as in Fig. 8 if
Interruption of the reaction had no effect.

Actually, a

short interruption caused a pronounced but temporary
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.oro

(WEIGHT

GAIN),

(6NAMS/CM

)

.015

.005

0
0

20

40
TIME (MINUTES)

60

Pig#8 - ireat of the parabolic law for tho iron sulfur reaotion at 445° 0. and 1 atmosphere
of sulfur vapor.
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.06

(WEIGHT

GAIN),

(GRAMS/CM

)

.08

'STOP
630 MINUTES
.04
STOP 15 MINUTES

.02

STOP 136 MINUTES
50

100

150

200

TIME (MINUTES)

Fig*9 - Iron-sulfur reaotlon with intermittent
exposure at 445°
and 1 atmosphere
of sulfur vapor.
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lowering of the reaction rate (see effect of 15 and 136 min.
interruptions).

The explanation is as follows:

The iron-sulfur reaction is essentially controlled by
diffusion of cation vacancies and positive holes as indicated
in Chapter 1-1 (see equations (l) and (2)).

The gradient of

cation vacancies is linear (Pig. 10) for films of the thick
ness considered here, i. e.f the effect of the double layer
at the gas-film and film-metal interfaces is quite negli
gible.

After interruption of the reaction, cation vacancies

and positive holes diffuse toward the film-metal interface
where they vanish by the reaction Pe++ □

+ 2(eD

) + Pe = 0.

As a result, the concentration gradient decreases during
interruption.

Note that the concentration distribution is

not necessarily linear during interruption because a steadystate is not reached except when the concentrations of
cation vacancies and positive holes have dropped to zero
(stoichiometric compound).

If the reaction is now resumed

by rapid introduction of sulfur vapor, the reaction first
proceeds more slowly than before interruption because the
gradient of cation vacancies is smaller.

However, cation

vacancies and positive holes now are produced by the
reaction i S2 s PeS + Pe

□

+ 2(e □ ), and the gradients

of these species increase progressively.

The rate of

reaction, which is proportional to the gradient of cation
vacancies, increases, and the initial rate is approached
progressively (Pig. 10).
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DOUBLE

LAYER

WAGNER

ZONE

BEFORE INTERRUPTION

2
o
\

CO
Ui

DURING INTERRUPTION
AND AFTER
^
RESUMPTION
\
OF REACTION

DURING INTERRUPTION,
JUST BEFORE RESUMPTION

SULFUR
VAPOR

IRON SULFIDE

IRON
%

Pig.10 ** Concentration distribution of oatlon vaoanclee
and positive holes In film of Iron sulfide In
the method of Intermittent exposure.
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A second effect should also be taken into account,
namely the formation of a very thin layer of Pe S2 at the
surface of the film.

The existence of the layer was postu

lated by Hauffe (15) on the basis of the difference in the
rates of formation of Pe S and Pe S2» the latter being formed
about one-thousandth more slowly them Pe S.

The layer of

Pe S2 is slowly transformed into Pe S during the inter
ruption of reaction because cation vacancies diffuse away
from the gas-film interface (i. e,, iron is supplied).

If

the interruption is not too long (15 min.) the Pe S2 -*► Pe S
conversion is negligible and only the perturbation of the
cation vacancy diffusion is to be considered in the inter
pretation of the effect of interruption.

After a long

interruption (630 min.), however, the conversion Pe S2
Pe S is well advanced, and resumption of the reaction is
marked by an initial rapid reconversion of Pe S to Pe S2
in the thin outer layer of the film.

Hence, a rapid

reaction occurs which is followed by a slower reaction
involving a progressive increase in the concentration of
cation vacancies.

An intermediate behavior is observed

when the interruption is not too long; see curve in Pig. 9
for the 136 min. interruption.
3.

IRON—HYDROGEN SULFIDE REACTION.
Results for the iron-hydrogen sulfide reaction with

intermittent exposure are given in Pig, 11.

It is seen

from this diagram that (a) the law for film growth still is
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.010
(D)

WEIGHT

GAM

CGRAMS/CM*)

.0151

.005

TIME (MINUTES)

FigV11 - Iron-hydrogen sulfide reaotion with Intermittent
exposure at 595° C. and 1 atmosphere* Reaotion
times In minutest A (15) v 5 (89) , and 0 (192)*
Interruption in minutes before reaotion was resumed
and data were oolleotedt A (0, Initial reaotion),
B (12) , 0 (15) , and D (33)*
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linear after Interruption and (b) the reaction rate is
irreversibly decreased by interruption of the reaction*
These conclusions were confirmed by additional experiments.
Both the length of the total previous reaction time, tr,
and the length of the total quiescent periods, ta, enter
into the diminution of the rate as shown in Fig, 12.

It

was noted that the film of specimens exposed to hydrogen
sulfide became progressively more brittle and less adher
ent to the base metal when they were ‘maintained at elevated
temperatures in an inert atmosphere.

This would indicate

that the structure of the film, particularly the inner
layer, was undergoing changes during the quiescent period.
It is believed that the decrease in rate is caused by the
growth of crystals and an increase in the iron content of
the sulfide layers (see Table 17).
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0015

REACTION

RATE

(GRAMS/CM

/MIN.)

0.020

0.010

1.8

20

2.5

30

Fig. 12 - Iron hydrogen sulfide reaction with
intermittent exposure at 595 0 and
1 atmosphere. tB is the total stop
time) t , the total reaction time.

CHAPTER V
CONCLUSION
The essential features of the kinetics of the ironhydrogen sulfide reaction have been accounted for on the
basis of a Wagner model modified for the continuous increase
in area.

The following observations have been interpreted:

(a) the linear law for the film growth; (b) the dependence
of rate on the pressure of reactants; and (c) the structure
and composition of the two layers of sulfide formed at the
metal surface.
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